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Opening Exercises.
The opening exercises of Com-

ment 1901 were conducted in
St. Augustine's Chapel, Thurs-
day, the 20U1, at 10 a.m, and
consisted of a celebration of the
Holy Communion, with an ad-
dress h}' the Right Rev. Thomas
U. Dudley, D.D., LL.D., D.C.L.,
Bishop of Kentucky and Chan-
cellor of the Universit\r. In the
chancel were Right Rev. Thom-
as U. Dudley, D.D., Bishop of
Kentucky, Right Rev. William
C. Gray, D.D., Bishop of South-
ern Florida, Right Rev. Thom-
as F. Gailor, D.D., Bishop of
Tennessee, and Rev. William A.
Guerry, Chaplain of the Univer-
sity.

Bishop Dudley's address was
unusually fine, and no report
that we can give of it will do
it justice. The idea set forth in
the address was that great re-
sults may and do come from
small beginnings. The Bishop
began by calling attention to the
fact that the Christian Church,
now so large in its extent and its
influence, numbered but one
hundred and twenty at the As-
cension of our Lord. From that
small beginning it has grown to
its present proportions, and has
exercised and still exercises a
tremendous influence for good. !
Analagous to this is the growth
of this University. Beginning
with one teacher and four boys,
she has developed into a univer- '
f'tv of hiH) rank, lar«e in her j
numbers her usefulness and her
influence. And the end is not
come yet. She is still young,
still growing, and destined to be-
come vastly more useful and ex-
ercise a larger and better in-
fluence than ever before.

The address was full of inspi-
ration and encouragement. It
pointed forward to better things,
and served as a stimulus to those
who love the University to labor
more earnestly for her upbuild-
ing.
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The Commencement Sermon.
The commencement sermon

was preached by the Rev. David
H. Greer, D.D., Rector of St.
Bartholomew's, New York City.

Dr. Greer took as his text:
"This is eternal life to know
Thee, the true God."

He showed in a very impres-
sive manner that the most strik-
ing characteristic of our age is a
desire for knowledge, not en-
tirely that this knowledge ma}'
bring practical, material results,
but for the value that lies in
learning for learning's sake. He
demonstrated further that the
motive impelling knowledge-
seekers is a spiritual one—a de-
sire to know Christ. To the
charge of present materialism he
quoted Matthew Arnold to prove
that humanity having satisfied
material wants will seek to real-
ize certain ideal conceptions
which have lain passive in their
brain:;. Finally, lie concluded
from the present generation's
evident eagerness for psychical
knowledge, a close relationship
with God and a consequent high-
pr ethical development of the
h iman race.

Dr. Greer's sermon showed a
thoroughly polished style, and
was delivered in a most earnest
manner.

Contest in Declamation.
On Friday, the 21st, at 8 p.m.,

a large audience, composed of
visitors, students, and Sewanee
people generally, assembled in
Forensic Hall to hear the decla-
mations in the contest for the
"Knight Medal." Right Rev.
Thomas U. Dudley, D.D., Bish-
op of Kentucky and Chancellor
of the University, presided. Af-
ter a short but very appropriate
speech, in which the president
characterized himself as a "start-
er," the contestants were intro-
duced in the following order:

L. G. II. Williams, (Ga.),
subject, " Our Americanizing
Banner." Mr. Williams' speech
was one of the bes'.. lie was
deliberate, clear and forceful,
and showed a thorough appre-
ciation of his speech.

H. Masterson, (Texas), sub-
ject, "Truth and Victory," spoke
with ease and feeling. He felt
what he said and carried his au-
dience with him, as was shown
by the hearty applause which
followed.

G. B. Shelby, Jr., (Miss.), sub-
ject, "Marmion," also spoke well.
Mr. Shelby had a good selection
and he delivered it with effect.

D. F. Cameron, (Fla'.J, sub-
ject, "King Robert of Sicily."
Mr. Cameron's selection was
long but interesting, and his de-
livery was excellent.

R. K. Tucker. (Ala.), sub-
ject, "DeArmond on Trusts" ;
and C E. Wheat, (Texas), sub-

| ject, "The Seminole's Replj\"
Both spoke with enthusiasm, and
called forth strong applause from
the audience.

The judges, Rev. W. M. Pet-
tis, D.D., of Washington, Rev.
W. T. Manning, of Nashville,
and Judge II. II. Ingersoll, of
Knoxville, awarded the medal
to Mr. I). F . Cameron by a
unanimous vole. Dr. Pettis, on
the part of the judges, delivered
the medal.

The splendid music rendered
by Mr. Miller's band added
much to the pleasure of the ex-
ercises.

The Grammar School Literary
Societies.

The Gamma Epsilon and
Quintard Literary Societies held
a most enjoyable open meeting
last Saturday night.

After a short and delightful
musical rendition by Miller's
orchestra, Mr. J. II. Aiken, pres-
ident of Gamma Epsilon, wel-
comed the audience in a most
graceful speech, and declared
the literary exercises of the
evening in order.

Mr. Baldwin Darrow was
reader for the occasion, and fa-
vored the audience with a selec-
tion from Mark Twain, entitled,
"The Bad Little Boy." Mr.
Darrow's reading was greatly
enjoyed. Mr. T. E. Dabncy
followed with an essay, in which
was detailed some amusing and
highly dramatic adventures on
Coney Island.

The contestants for the decla-
mation medal were Mr. j . II.
Aikcn (Gamma Epsilon), and
and Mr. F. A. Gumra (Quin-
tard).

Mr. Aiken recited in a most
impressive manner the dramatic
incidents involved in the trial
and execution of the Scottish
chieftain, Montrose.

Mr. Gumm's speech, "An In-
cident at the Battle of Marengo,"
was also very ably rendered.

After a short interval, made
delightful by music, the question
for debate, "Resolved, That mil-
itary drill and discipline should
be abolished in the United
States," was anno inced. On the
affirmative side were Messrs.
Ray R. Powers and Silas McBee
(Quintard) : on the negative,
Messrs. E. L. Scott and H. Y.
Barrow (Gamma Epsilon). This
debate was probably the most
enjoyable occasion of ^ the even-
ing. The debaters showed a
quickness of argument and a
ready flow of language quite
telling in its effect.

After the debate Bishop Gail-
or, as spokesman for the judges
—the Reverend Mr. Stuck, Bish-
op Gailor and Judge II. II. In-
gersoll— made his usual hap-
py speed), declaring the medal
for declamation had fallen to
Mr. Gumm, and that one for the
best debater to Mr. Scott.

The meeting was then de-
clared adjourned.

Sigma Epsilon Anniversary.
The thirty-second anniversary

of the Sigma Epsilon Literary
Society was signalized by an
open meeting i 1 Forensic Hall
ou j l i ne 1 j .

The exercises consisted of an
essay, an oration, and a contest
in declamation.

Mr. Mitchell, the president,
welcomed the audience in a few
suitable words, and then an-
nounced the order of exercises.

Mr. Beale, the essayist, was
ill, and Mr. Mitchell read his
production, "The Personal Ex-
periences of a Police Court Re-
porter." The essay was a most
interesting one, abounding in
dramatic and humorous ad-
ventures, and written in a clever
style.

The orator for the occasion
was Mr. Chas. B. Colmore, and
his oration was entitled, "Educa-
tion and the Franchise." The
oration showed careful thought
and preparation, but in its deliv-
ery Mr. Colmore betrayed a
slight lack of that easy natural-
ness which does so much to put
an audience in sympathy with
the speaker.

The two contestants for the
the society declamation medal
were Messrs. L. G. II. Williams
and Or -ins.

Mr. Williams, the first speak-
er, favored audience with a
declamation entitled, "The Pow-
er of the Minority." Mr. Wil-
liams' selection was well chosen
and rendered. His manner,
while not perfectly easj', showed,
nevertheless, careful t r a i n i n g in

the mechanical devices of elo-
quence, and his utterance a sym-
pathetic acquaintance with his
speech.

Mr. Simkins followed with an
"Extract from iMacaulay's speech
on the Government of India."
Mr. Simkius' stage attitude was

easy and natural, and his voice
in its various shades of modula-
tion showed quite a degree of
eloquential force. Indeed, the
whole effect of his speech was
most pleasing.

Mr. Guerry, as spokesman for
the judges, Messrs. Henneman,
Bevan and Guerry,announced in
a very happy speech, that the
medal had fallen to Mr. Sim-
kins.

The president then declared
the literary exercises of the even-
ing finished.

Grammar School Commence-
ment Exercises.

The graduating exercises of
the Grammar School were held
Monday morning in St. Augus-
tine's Chapel.

The Right Reverend the Bish-
op of Alabama addressed the
students, impressing on them the
need of a constant enthusiasm in
all the duties of life. The Bish-
op's remarks were thoroughly
enjoyed by all present.

Mr. II. G.Soibels,M.A., Head
Master of the Grammar School,
then awarded medals to the fol-
lowing students : To Mr. II. Y.
Barrow (Newjersev), English
and History medals ; to Mr. F.
E. Dabney, (Tenn.)Latin medal.

After the awarding of medals,
Bishop Dudley made a charac-
teristic and thoroughly enjoya-
ble talk, demonstrating to the
students what manifold opportu-
nities lay before them, and ur-

and not the material.
The following gentlemen were

graduated with full honors : Mr.
H. Y. Barrow, (New Jersey) ;
Mr. B. Y. Darrow, (Tenn.) ;
Mr. T. E. Dabney, (Tenn.) ;
Mr. W. J. Aiken, (Tenn.) ; Mr.
E. L. Scott, (Fla.) : Mr. James
Hull, (Ga.) ; Mr. F. E. Carnes,
(Miss.)

.^a^a-v~-

Competitive Drill of the Sewa-
nee Grammar School.

The animal competitive drill
between Company A and Com-
pany B of the Sewanee Gram-
mar School took place last
Thursday afternoon, June 20th,
at Hardee Park. A large num-
ber of spectators was present to
watch the military evolutions of
the cadets, and liberally ap-
plauded the execution of a skill-
ful manoeuvre, a thing which oc-
curred quite frequently during
the afternoon.

Nothing but the heartiest praise
is due Commandant Pearce for
the excellent training he has
given the students, the results of
which were gratifyingly appar-
ent throughout the drill. The
judges, Major Carter and Messrs
Taylor and Williams, put both
companies through a most rigid
test, ordering the performance of
about all of the tactics set forth
in the Infantry Manual of'the
United Stales Army.

After the drill between the
companies, the individual drill
began—tin1 same judges acting,
with the addition of Mr. Drew,
of the Medical Department. One
by one—sometimes two, three
and ("our at a time—the cadets
fell out of line, until only two

were left—Messrs. Cartright and
Hull, representing Companies A
and B respectively. Finally ca-
det Hull [fell out and the medal
went to Cartright of A, where-
upon that company sounded a
loud and echoing vocal demon-
stration. The judges then an-
nounced that the flag for the
competitive drill had been award'
ed to Company B.

The sponsors and maids of
honor, who were a most attract-
ive feature of the afternoon's ex-
ercises, now left their carriages
and came out upon the field.
Miss Vardrine McBee, sponsor
for A,—followed by her maids of
honor, Misses Nixon, Lee, Ettn
Lee, and Kirby-Smith—-bore
the flag out and surrendered it
to Miss Colmore, Company B's
sponsor—surrounded by Misses
Wiggins, Tucker and Moore —
who in a few graceful words de-
livered it to the keeping of the
standard-bearer of the success-
ful company, and the Grammar
School competitive drill of 1901
was a thing of the past.

-«>»•-

Oratorical Contest.

The contest in oratory be-
tween the Pi Omega and the
Sigma Epsilon Literary Socie-
ties, and the delivery of medals
for the prize oration and essay,
took place in Forensic Hall,
Monday at 8 p.m. Right Rev.
William C. Gray, D.D., Mission^
ary Bishop of Southern Florida,

The contestants in orato.
were H. D. Phillips (Ga.), "The
Power of an Ideal" ; D. F. Cam-
eron (Fla.), "The Ideal News-
paper," representing Pi Omega :
Walter Mitchell (Mo.), "The
Destiny of Our Republic," and
R. J. G. DeOvies (Tenn.), "Suc-
cess," representing Sigma Epsi-
lon.

Mr. Phillips had an excellent
speech, clear, logical and to the
point, and he spoke with the
earnestness of conviction.

Mr. Cameron is a good speak-
er, but his speech was inadequate
and did not give him an oppor-
tunity to show his real powers.

Mr. Mitchell had a strong
speech, patriotic in spirit and
vigorous in thought, but his de-
livery was not equal to his ora-
tion.

The oration delivered by Mr.
deOvies was an unusually fine
student effort. It was excellent
in thought as well as style, and
was delivered with telling effect.

Rev. David II. Greer, D.D.,
as one of the judges, declared
Mr. deOvies the winner, and de-
livered the medal in a very ap-
propriate speech.

Right Rev. Robert W. Barn-
well, Bishop of Alabama, in be-
half of the judges to decide the
contest for essayist's medal, pre-
sented the medal to Mr. R. C.
Hall, of Sigma Epsilon, the wri-
ter of the winning essay—"The
Renascent Chord in Words-
worth's Poetry,."

The music of the evening was
admirably rendered b}' Miller's
Orchestra, which has become a
most charming feature in our va-
rious commencement contests.

James & Phillips, (Tremlett Hall) Agents for Howard Tailoring Co. Perfect Fit Guaranteed
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THE time has come when the
present editorial staft* of THE
PURPLE must cast aside the dead-
ly facile pen and retire into the
innocuous desuetude of private
life. Before taking this step, we

appreciation of the loyal support
which the student body have
given to this their organ of ex-
pression, for their kindness in
reading articles which strike us
now as having been neither witty
nor wise, for their toleration of
ideas choked with the dust of
ages. We have endeavored, so
far as in us lay, to make this pa-
per the clear reflector of student
life, the impartial translator of
its acts, its thoughts, its emo-
tions. We know that in large
measure we have failed ; that in
moments when we thought our-
selves deepest we have been
most shallow; that at times
when we thought ourselves
wittiest we have been most
dolefully dull. If at any
time, however, we have made
anyone forget that life is but a
succession ; of untimely periods
and the end of all things a ques-
tion mark ; if we have interested
this one, or amused that one, or
made still another think, we
shall feel that our labor has not
been in vain. And so in bidding
iarewell we can only say that
we hope our happiness in serv-
ing the student body has not ex-
ceeded in too disproportionate a
manner the pleasure which our
efforts have given it.

m » •

Cominenceiuent Day.

Thursday witnessed the clos-
ing exercises of the commence-
ment season.

A large audience assembled in
St. Augustine's Chapel to see
the last and most impressive
feature of commencement.

The procession formed at
Convocation Hall with the vested

WE U
MAY

choir in the lead, followed in or-
der by the Academic, Medical,
Law and Theological Schools.
After these came the Trustees,
Clergymen, Bishops, the Vice-
Chancellor with some prominent
visitors, and the Chancellor, in
the order named.

After the opening services,
Mr. Campbell Gray, of Florida,
delivered the Latin salutatory in
a very dignified and impressive
manner. It is needless to add
that this was much enjoyed by
all.

There was evidence of consid-
erable disappointment when the
Chancellor stepped forward and
announced that there would be
no University Oration on ac-
count of the necessary absence
of the speaker, Jacob A. Riis,
Esq., of New York. This ora-
tion is one of the principal fea-
tures of commencement day, and
the exercises seemed incomplete
without it.

The presentation of certifi-
cates and diplomas and the con-
ferring of degrees by the Vice-
Chancellor was very impressive,
as, indeed, it always is. A cer-
tain sadness creeps over those
closely associated with the Uni-
versity when a number of stu-
dents turn away from the chan-
cel, parchment in hand, to leave,
it may be forever, those halls
and those friends which have
known them so well through
four happy years of college life.

The various medals and prizes
were awarded as follows: The
Ruggles-Wright Medal, to T. J.
Winthrop, presented by the Rt.
Rev. Thomas U. Dudley, D.D.;
the Latin Medal to R. C. Hall,
who was absent; the Florida
Medal for Poetry to R. K. Tuck-
pr.^nrpspntpd bv Rev. X>;\ VI T-I-

Greer, D.D.; the prize in Polit-
ical Science to R. E. Cowart,
Jr., presented by Rt. Rev. Thos.
F. Gailor, D.D. ; the prize in
Rhetoric to G. B. Craighill, pre-
sented by Rt. Rev. J. W. Hor-
ner, D.D.

The honorary degree of Doc-
tor of Divinity was conferred up-
on the Rev. David IT. Greer
and the degree of Doctor of Civ-
il Law was conferred upon
Messrs. Horace Lurton and Jo-
seph Packard, Jr.

The Valedictory Oration was
delivered by H. W. Starr, of
Texas.

Then followed the closing ser
vice, and the commencement of
1901 was a thing of the past.

The Ahiimri Banquet.

Thursday night witnessed the
usual alumni banquet in Convo-
cation Hall.

Mr. Silas McBee was toast-
master, and executed the duties
of his office in a thoroughly hap-
py way. The Rev. W. T. Man-
ning was the first speaker of the
evening, and responded in a
very enjoyable speech to the
toast, "Our Trustees." The Rev.
W. A. Guerry followed, and
spoke eloquently on " The
Church and the University."
Mr. Jervev came next, and re-
sponded in a speech burning
with patriotic zeal to the toast,
"Our Country." Mr. Edwards
then impressed on the company
the need of "Feeders" to the
University, and was succeeded
by the Rev. R. E. L. Craig, who
spoke of the benefit derived from
and the necessity for "State As-
sociations." The Rev. Hudson

&

Stuck responded in his usual
characteristic, forceful manner
to the toast, "The Old Country
and the New," and the Rev. R.
W. Hogue responded in gallant
strain to the toast of those divine
beings who never grow old—
"The Ladies." Mr. Starr res-
ponded to the last toast of the
evening — "The Graduating
Class." He painted in glowing
colors the future of the class of
1901, now about to depart
to bring further honor to the
University in wider spheres of
action.

The Hop.

The Commencement Hop was
led most gracefully Thursday
night by Mr. Harris Cope and
Miss Johnnie Tucker. About
thirty-five couples were present.
Forensic Hall was decorated
quite artistically with the royal
purple, then no longer emble-
matic of stern battles on grid-
iron and diamond, but of softer
contests psychical rather than
physical in their nature. At 12
o'clock a delightful supper was
served in Convocation Hall, af-
ter partaking of which the cou-
ples returned to Forensic and
the dance was continued until
four.

Following were the different
committees:

Floor Committee—L.M.Wil-
liams, chairman : J. M. Brodie,
B. R. Shaffer, Ormond Simkins.

Music Committee—S. M. Bird
chairman ; J. M. Selden, F. M.
Scott.

Arrangement Committee—C.
B. Colmore, chairman ; Harris
Masterson, R. D. Hudson.

Decoration Committee—R. P.
Black, chairman; R. M. Mar-

shall, Jr., R. E. Cowart.

The Keception at Fulford Hall.

The reception last Tuesday
night at Fulford Hall was a
most delightful affair, and was
thoroughly enjoyed bv the large
crowd present. Dr. and Mrs.
Wiggins received, and were as-
sisted by Dr. and Mrs. Greer,
Mr. and Mrs. Guerry, Mr. and
Mrs. McBee, and the Misses
Wiggins, Roots, Castner, Fitz
and Dudley.

The yard was beautifully illu-
minated with. Japanese lanterns,
and the Orchestra made the air
sweet with its musical renditions.

The Concert.

Miller's Orchestra • made its
initial appearance before a Se-
wanee audience last week. To
those who have heard their mu-
sic it is needless to say that the
various pieces were finely ren-
dered and the whole affair one
of the most delightful musical en-
tertainments evei given to a Se-
wanee audience.

After gular programme
of the evening had been con-
cluded, , informal dance
was indulged in.

St. Mary's School,
364 and 366 Poplar Street,

MEMPHIS, TBNN.,

A BOARL AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS, under the charge of the
Sister.-; i jcjth Scholastic
Year begins Si-pteni r, 1901. Send for
new Catalogue.

I heartily recommend S. Mary's School
to Church people, and to all others hav-
ing daughters to educate. There is no
better school for girls In the South.

Til MAS F. GAII.OR,

Bishop of Tennessee

T^astner T^iott

207, 209 and 211, North Summer Street,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

DEALERS IN

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, China and. Glassware, Books,

Shoes, and Boys' Clothing.

's Furnishings a Specialty.
Sewanee students requested to make our store head-

quarters while in the city.
tgp° Freight and Express charges paid on all orders for $5.00

from Sewanee.

ANK OF WINCHESTER
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.

Capital, $60,000.00. Surplus, 820,000.00.

STATE DEPOSITORY. UNIVERSITY DEPOSITORY

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

Safety Boxes for Rent.

WE RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
J. M. DONALDSON, Prest. T. A. EMBREV, VicPrest. F. A. PATTIE, Cashier.

Sew&oee 5te&rr> L&updry
PATRONAGE OF VISITORS
ESPECIALLY SOLICITED

Perfect Work, Purest Water, Best Machinery,
Prompt Delivery, Latest Improvements, Do-
mestic or Q&Q8S

111 their New Quarters, 404 Union St.,
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE,

The B. H. STSEF JEWELRY CO.
Are better prepared than ever to fill your orders, by

mail or otherwise, for

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
CUT GLASS, SILVER, FANCY GOODS,

Kod&Ks &O^ Kod&K Supplies,
OPTICAL GOODS AND FINEST STATIONERY.
pfp° Society and Class Pins made to order. Designs

famished upon application.
SOP" Fine Watches and Jewelry repaired and warranted.

Address B. H. Stief Jewelry Co., 404 Union St.
^>y Visitors welcome. NASUYILLH, TBXX.

W. D. GALE

Chamber of Commerce Building,

Nashville, Tenn.

RUBBER STAMP GOODS; 0

fgt CHECKS W
^iFHOTOGR&FU SUPPLIES.

R. C. DeSAUSSURE,

Atlanta, Georgia.

Stocks. Bonds.

Eeal Estate Loans.
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SPENCER JUDD,

SEWANEE, TENN.
The Regal Shoe, 50

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
A SHOO shoe, sold in all the principal cities of the I'it i ted States at only $.1.',0 pep
pair. Delivered, carriage charges prepaid, to all points in the I'nilcd States, upon
receipt of $3.7$ per pair.

Goodman, Agent, Room No. 8, 4th Entry, St. Luke's Hall.

' C J V I " But we sell reliable goods and give beautiful fits.
C i T I , Call on us at ST. LUKE'S. ,. . , %
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The following trustees of the
University attended the meet-
ings of that body here this week :
Bishops Dudley, Gray, Horner,
Cheshire, Gailor and Barnwell;
Revs. McN. DuBose, J. G. Glass,
C. H. Lockwood, W. D. Powers,
F. F. Reese, Hudson Stuck,
H. D. Aves, H. H. Sneed,
W. T. Manning, S. McQueen.
Messrs. J. M. Baker, W. H.
Benjamin, G. R. Fairbanks, H.
C. Hudgins, W. W. Hampton,
Silas McBee, H. Ruth ; Judge
H. H. Ingersoll, Hon. Albert T.
McNeal, Dr. R. Atkinson.

Miss Martin, of Nashville, is
visiting at Mrs. Kirby-Smith's.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. L. Craig
are visiting at Miss Milhado's.

Dan Harrison, of Atlanta, Ga.,
is visiting his brother, G. Hen-
dree Harrison, at St. Luke's.

The following young ladies
are staying at the "Corner":
Misses Annie and B. Jemison,
Miss Nabb and Miss Masterson.

Misses Barnwell, Wilkins and
Vaughn are visiting at Mrs.
Gale's.

Mrs. Mikell arrived on the
Mountain last week, and will
spend the summer at Mr. Guer-
ry's.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas McBee, of
New York City, are spending a
few days at Mr. Guerry's.

is entertainingMrs. Tucker
the following young ladies:
Misses Moore, Jone;; and Cobb.

Misses Peters and Hoskins, of
Memphis, are visiting at Mrs.
Selden's.

A. N. King is visiting Fred.
M. Scott'at Palmetto.

George Egleston, of Nash-
ville, is the guest of Preston
Brooks.

Rev. Mr. Greer, of New York
City, is spending this week in
Sewanee.

Rev. Greenough White re-
turned to Sewanee last week for
a few days' stay.

Robert Jamison, of Birming-
ham, is visiting at Mrs. Tucker's.

Mr. Dashiell left Sewanee for
his home in Texas last Wednes-
day.

Mr. C. H. Miles, of Montgom-
ery, Ala., is spending a few
days with Mr. J. Edw. Miles at
the Hoffman.

Miss Bird, of Houston, is vis-
iting her sister, Mrs. Ram age.

Mrs. Sloan and Miss Sloan, of
Covington, Tenn., ase visiting at
Mr§. Kirby-Smith's.

Miss Roots, of Little Rock,
Ark., and Miss Fitz, of Frank-
lin, Tenn., are the guests of Mrs.
E. Quintard.

Austin McNeal spent a few
days in Sewanee this week.

Mr. T. W. Scollard, of Dallas,
Texas, attended the meeting of
the Board this week, and is
staying at Mrs. Elmore's.

Rupert Colmore and George
Shelby were initiated into the
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity last
week.

Rev. Richard W. Hogue and
wife are on the Mountain for a
short stay.

Messrs. Hall and Piltman left
last week for Richmond, Va.,
,vhere they attended the meeting
of the Kappa Alpha Conven-
tion.

Miss Dudley, of Kentucky, is
the guest of Miss Catherine
Wiggins at Fulford.

Miss French, of Memphis, ar-
rived in Sewanee Thursday
morning and is staying at Mrs.
Kirby-Smith's.

Jerome R. Moore, of Colum-
bia, S. C , arrived on the Moun-
tain to-day, and will enter the
University.

Miss Castner, of Nashville, is
visiting Miss Catherine Wiggins
at Fulford Hall.

The Very Rev. Hudson Stuck,
Dean of Dallas, is visiting at
Bishop Gailor's.

Mrs. and Miss Simral are the
guests of Mrs. Tucker at Pal-
metto.

Miss Hawkins, of North Car-
olina, is visiting at Paimetto.

George Wilson will leave for
His home in Mississippi in a few
days, and will not return to the
University.

Mr. and Mrs. Shaffer arrived
in Sewanee a few clays ago, and
are staying at Palmetto.

H. W. Starr spent a few days
in Nashville last week.

Capt. Toddy Aiken, with a
fow select players, played two
games of baseball in Tullahoma
Tuesday and Wednesday.

F. S. Houghteling spent Wed-
nesday in Tullahoma.

"Polly" Parrott, now one of
the rising young lawyers at the
Georgia bar, is on the Mountain.

Mrs. Sturdevant and her sis-
ter, Miss Hughes, are at Mrs.
Kirby-Smith's.

Bishop and Mrs. Sessums
have returned to Sewanee.

"Ducky" Drew, erstwhile a
football hero, is again in Sewa-
nee, and has resumed his medi-
cal studies.

F. M. Scott lelt Sewanee this
week for New York.

W. B. Wiison left Sewanee
yesterday for his home in Rock-
hill, S. C.

Robert Jemison is on the
Mountain, and is staying at Mrs
Tucker's.

Rev. R. E. L. Craig and wife
are in Sewanee, and are staying
at Miss Milhado's.

Dr. Bevan left Sewanee to-
day for a short visit to Boston.

Prof. W. B. Nauts returned
Thursday, after a visit of a few
days to Louisville.

Mrs. Lewis, of Nashville, is
visiting Mrs. Colmore.

Mrs. Wiltnerding, of Atlanta,
is visiting her mother-in-law.

The Chelidon Banquet.

The members of Chelidon
gathered together last Monday
night for their annual banquet.
Mr. Stuck was toastmaster, and
presided in a very graceful and
happy manner. Lack of space
prevents a detailed account of
the many brilliant toasts, and it
must suffice to say that the occa-
sion was one of the most success-
ful in the history of the society.

Following is the list of toasts:
"The President of the United
States," Mr. Cox ; "Chelidon,"
Mr. Cowart; "Culture and An-
archy," Mr. Edwards ; "What I
Saw in New York," Mr. Mat-
thews : "The Sigma TJpsilon Lit-
erary Society," Rev. R. W.
Hogue ; "Prospects of Southern
Democracy," Mr. Mitchell; "The
Young Idea," Mr. Jervey ; "My
Namesake in Early English Lit-
erature," Mr. Cadman; "The
Class of 1901," Mr. Harrison ;
"The Place of Athletics in Col-
lege Life," Mr. Phillips; "Cleri-
cal Dress Reform," Rev. R. E.
L. Craig; "Origins," Mr. Sim-
kins ; "The Brains of Sewanee,"
Mr. B. B. Hogue ; "Sewanee,"
Mr. Evans.

Mr. Simkins was the guest of
the evening.

-i» e «•• —

Gymnasium Exhibition.

Perhaps the most enjoyable
event of commencement week
was the Gymnasium Show. Pro-
fessor Miles' class demonstrated
the effect of his clever training,
and performed their various
physical feats with ease and
grace. Mr. C. H. Miles, who is
well known to Sewanee, assisted
his brother and did much to
make the exhibition the thor-
ough success it was.

Too much credit cannot be
given to Mr. Miles for the excel-
lent work he has done in mak-
ing this exhibition possible. It
is largely due to his patient ef-
forts that the show was so thor-
oughly successful.

Following is the programme
of the occasion: March and
Wands, Class; Parallel Bars,
Class ; Indian Clubs, J. E. Miles ;
Horizontal Bar, Class; Plastic
Statues, L. G. H. Williams ; Ac-
robatics, C. H. and J. E. Miles ;
Roman Ladders, Class.

The Orchestra rendered its
customary effective music.

• • - • ^

Baseball Game.

The Varsity won from the
All-Sewanee team in a close-
played contest Thursday after-
noon. The game was replete
with clever fielding plays on
both sides, and the close score of
4-3 tells the tale of a hard-
fought struggle.

The batteries were : For the
Varsity, Simkins and Murray;
for All-Sevi'anee, Scollard and
Walden.

The Varsity leaves the Moun-
tain next Wednesday for Mem-
phis, where it will play 1 series
of games with the Chickasaws.
From Memphis the team goes to
Jackson, where Lhree ga
be played.

University of the South,
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
C. E., B. A., M. A., and M.S.

THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in
six schools, under control of the .Southern Bishops of the Prot-
estant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. D.

THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
schools, begins- its session in July and continues six months, pro-
viding a thorough course of study, extending over three annual
terms of six months each, in the science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.

THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides thorough courses, ex-
tending over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Com.
mon Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent law-
yers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.

A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE in Finance and Econo-
my is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Bookkeeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.

THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.

THE SCHOOL YEAR, consisting of forty weeks, is divided
into three terms, Lent (spring), beginning March 21 and ending
June 27; Trinity (summer), beginning June 27 and ending Sep-
tember 26; Advent (fall), beginning September 26 and ending
December 19.

Address
B. L. WIGGINS, M.A., LL.D.,

Vice- Chancellor.

AT THE SUPPLY STORE.
A few copies of Books now out of print, by T. C. DELEON, author of

"Four Years in Rebel Capitals," etc.
"Crag Nest": the Romance of Sheridan'^ Ride.
''Joseph Wheeier, The Man": with Miss Annie Wheeler's own story

of Army Nursing.
"Out of the Sulphur": Prize Novel from ''Talcs from Town Topics."
"Confederate Memories": Charleston U. C. V., "Winnie Davis Edi-

tion."
Pvej'ar'.na- for Press: a Novelette of Sewanee Life, Love and Athlet-

ics, called "OUT OF THE RIFT.''

Dr. A. C. PFAFFLE, of Cincinnati,
Is prepared to do first-class work in plates, bridges, gold

crowns, white crowns and gold, amalgam and cement fil-
ings.

EXAMINATIONS FREE.
"Office hours: 9 a.m. to ri a.m. 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Greatest Highway
of Travel,

reaching the principal cities 0!:
the South with its own lines.
Solid vestibuled trains, unex-
celled equipment, dining cars.
Speed, safety, comfort

.. Pullman Erawiii R o o m . .
Buffet Sleeping: Car,
without change, between

Nashville, Washington and
New York, in each direction,
via Chattanooga, Knoxville,

and Asheville,

Through the
'LAND OF THE SKY.'

S. II. Ilarwick.'Gen'l Pass'ger Agent
Washington, D. C.

C. A. Bensecoter, Ass't Gen. Pas.Agt
Chattanooga, Tenn.

J. P. BHl.ups, Traveling Pass'gr Agt
Chattanooga, Tenn.

S p l a p Official Leape
Athletic Goods

Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic
Cos tumo.

Makers of the Caps

Gowns and Hoods to
the American Col-
leges and Universi-
ties, including The
University of the
South, Harvard,Yale,
Princeton, Columbia,
University of Chica
go, Johns Hopkins,

COTRELL & LEONARD,
472 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Officially adopted by the leading C •!
leges, Schools and Athletic Clubs

of thp Country.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
(Incorporated).

NEW YORK. CHICAGO. DENVER

Headquarters for 'Varsity Teams
Of '01 in Nashville.

THE

UNGAN
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Rates, From $3 to $5 per
day.

L. C- OARRABRANT,
Manager.

Campbell Gray, Agent Maxwell'House Shoe Co Fine line of Spring and Summer Shoes.
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THE PTJRPLE:

Communication.

Editor Purple:
It is a matter of great regret,

to those who are attempting to
keep the interest in the intel-
lectual side of our life alive, that
they receive so little encourage-
ment from the faculty.

At the first inter-society de-
bate there was not a member of
the faculty present, except those
who had been requested to act as
judges. Attention was called to
this fact in the next issue of Tin-;
PURPLE ; and at the second in-
ter-society debate, a few weeks
later, there was one member of
the faculty present, besides the
judges.

An ordinary weekly meeting
of the literary societies may be
compared with a practice game
of the baseball team ; at the lat-
ter there is usually at least one
member of the faculty, while at
the former there is never one.

Again, an inter-society debate
in the literary life of the student
body occupies the same place as
a game like the one with Centre
College, for instance, does in the
athletic side. At the latter there
were a number of the members
of the faculty ; at the former, as
said above, none at the first, and
one at the second.

In baseball, the Vanderbilt
games are the most important
event which takes place on the
Mountain ; the anniversary of
either of the societies holds the
same place in our intellectual
life. At the former almost every
professor on the Mountain—cer-
tainly all who could get there—
went to the games ; at the anni-
versary of Sigma Epsilon last
Saturday night not a single one
the judges excepted, was pres-
ent.

A comparison like this gives
some foundation for even as se-
vere a criticism of our athletics
as appeared in the last PURPLE.

We are not opposed to the en-
thusiasm for athletics, but we
believe this more important side
of university life should not be so
neglected, and it ,is evident that
our professors can, by an interest
manifested in the literary events
of the societies, do much to fur-
ther a growing intellectual spirit
amon<r the students.

—IN-

GENT'S FDEMSHIMfi GOODS
Nice Line of Shoes always

on hand.

and see us.

P.S. Brooks,

St. Mary's School,
364 and 366 Poplar Street,

MEMPHIS, TENN.,

A BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS, under the charge of the
Sisters of St. Mary. 29th Scholastic
Year begins September, 1901. Send for
new Catalogue.

. I heartily recommend S. Mary's School
to Church people, and to all others hav-
ing daughters to educate. There is no
better school for girls In the South.

THOMAS V. (JAILOR,
Bishop of Tennessee

Subscribe for T H E PURPLE.

Even if you can learn the news
without it, remember that you
are contributing to the support
ot university institutions.

UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY.

GENERAL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.—

President, 15. B. Ilogue; Vice-Presi-
dent, II. D. Phillips; Secretary and
Treasurer, Elliott Cage.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. — Dr. B. L.

Wiggins; Messrs. Cope, Hall and
Mitchell.

FOOTBALL TEAM. — Manager, R. C.

Hall; Captain, II. G. Cope;
Coach, II. M. Suter.

BASEBALL TEAM '01.—Manager, R. C

Hall; Captain, Ormond Simkins.

SENIOR GERMAN CLUB. — President,
H. G Cope; Vice-President, R. E.
Cowart; Secretary, V. S. Tupper;
Treasurer, B. R. Shaffer.

JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB. — President,

J. 13. Snowden; Vice-President, P. E.
Huger; Secretary, P. O. Benjamin;
Treasurer, J. B. Rylance.

SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIETY —

President, Walter Mitchell; Vice-Pres-
dent, R. E. Cowart, Jr.; Secretary, B.
B. Ilogue; Treasuer, G. J. Winthrop;
Critic, W. II. Poole.

Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY.—Presi-

dent, V. S. Tupper: Vice-President,
K. G. Finlay; Secretary, II. D. Phil-
lips; Treasurer, P. A. Pugh; Critic,
II. Werlein.

CHELIDON.—Secretary, G. Hendree Har-
rison.

FRATERNITIES.—Alpha Tau Omega.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma,
Phi Delta Theta, Delta Tau Delta,Kap-
pa Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha.

IIOMILETIC SOCIETY.—President, Rev.

W. P. DuBose; Vice-President, C.
W. B Hill; Secretary, G. W. R. Cad-
man; Critic, H.W.Starr.

SEWANEE MISSIONARY SOCIETY—Pres-

ident, L. G. II. Williams; Vice-Presi-
dent, C. W. B. Hill; Secretary, C. B.
Colmore ; Treasurer, W. E. Cox.

E. Q.B. CLUB.—President, Spencer Judd ;
Secretary, \V. B. Nauts.

JOHN S. CAIN MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

SOCIETY.—President, R. S. Steenser;
Vice-President, E. P. Derrick; Secre-
tary, J. M. Wood; Treasurer, L. R.
Mason; Grftk, r . M-. fc&astesi &*
brarian, G. R. Harris; Marshal, T. B.
Yancey.

SHAKESPEARE CLUB.—President, Dr.W.

P. DuBose; Librarian and Treasurer,
Miss Louise Finley.

LAW CLUB.—President, J. II. Brodie;
Vice-President, W. B. Wilson; Secre-
tary, II. G. Cope; Treasurer, E. H
Blount.

T H E SEWANEE ATHLETIC SOUVENIR.—

Walter Mitchell, Editor-in-Chief; W.
E. Cox, Business Manager.

GLEE CLUB.—Director, II. W. Jervey;
Manager, J. Edw. Miles.

GOLF CLUU.—President, Dr. R. H.Starr;

Secretary and Treasurer, J. M. Selden.

UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA.— Director
Walter Mitchell; Manager, J. Edw.
Miles.

SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS.— The Sc-

ivanee Revie-w, Cap and Gown, The
Sewanee Athletic Souvenir; The Se-
waaee Purple, The Sexvance Moun-
taineer.

CAP AND GOWN, '00.— McVeigh Harri-
son. Editor-in-Chief; Walter Mitchell,
Business Manager.

Best Fresh Meats

OF ALL KINDS "AT

C. RUEF'S.
Dealer in Ice.

delivers anything to
order.

In the mountains of Tennessee,
2200 feet above sea level.

Cool Nights!
Pure Fresh Air!

Mineral Waters!

Monteagle, Lookout Mountain,
East Brook Springs, Monte Sano,
Estill Springs, Nicholson Springs,
Beersheba prings, Fernvale Springs,
Kingston Springs,

And many other favorably-known
Summer Resorts located on

NASHVILLE, CRATTANOOUA^
ST. LOUIS BAILWAY.

Send for elegantly illustrated Pamphlet,
describing above resorts.

J. II. LATIMER, Southern P. Agt,
Chattanooga, Tcnn.

II. F. SMITH, W. L. DANLEY,
Traflic Mgr. Gen. Pass. Agt.

Nnshville, Tenn.

T IME T A B L E

N.C.&STLRY
TRACY CITY BRANCH

TRAINS TO COWAN.
No. 120 Leaves 7:05 A. W.
No. 122 " 11:20 A.M.
No. 124 " 2:5c; P. M.
No. 126 J' 6\o\ P. M.

TRAINS TO TRACY CITY.
No. 121 Leaves 8:15 A.M.
No. 123 " 1 :oo P. M.
No. 125 " 4135 P. M.
No. 127 " 7:4s P. M.

MAIN LINE.
TRAINS SOUTH FROM COWAN.

No. 1 Leaves 12 :i8 P. M.
No. <; " 7 :io "
No. 3 " 12:30 A. M.

•~" f KAIA. 1 . .

No. 2 Leaves 3 :4c) P. M
No. 4 " 3135 A. M
No. 6 " 7:35

SCHOOL OF LAW
Columbia University,

Offers a three-year course of study in pri-
vate and public law reading to the degree
of LL.B. Graduates of colleges and
scientific schools in good standing are ad-
mitted without examination. All persons
other than such graduates must be eligi-
ble for admission to the Sophomore Class
of Columbia College, or present the aca-
demic diploma of the Regents of the
State of New York, or a certificate ac-
ceptable to the Regents in lieu thereof.

Beginning with the academic year
1903-1004 no'person nuill be admitted to
the School except graduates of colleges
and scientific schools in good standing, or
persons pres~ntiiig satisfactory evidence
of equivalent training.

For circulars containing full informa-
tion address the Secretary, Columbia
University, New York City.

J.W.KELLY^CO.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.,

Distillers and Wholesale Liquor
Dealers.

FINE EDITIONS OF

Shakespeare, Thackeray,
Scott, Goldsmith,
Hardy, Motley,

English Men of Letters,
Green's History of England.

Samples shown.

J". L. SUTBE/,
TREMLETT.

''Deep Siing1'—Tennessee's most cel-
ebrated whiskey.

"Golden Age"—The perfection of Rye
whiskep.

"Private Stock Belmont Rye."
"Hunter's," "Gibson1" "Mount Ver-

non," "Sherwood," and all of the best
brands of Ryes and Bourbons.

Scotch and Irish whiskeys.
Imported and Domestic "Champagnes"

"Brandies," "Clarets," "Burgundy," Sher-
ry and Pott Wines, Alef, Beers, Ruin?,
Gins, Liquers, Cocktails, Cigars and To-
bacco.

Write for prices on anything you want.
Prompt attention given to mail orders.

The Geo. S. Parker

ss ! * .Mtaiaiii Pen
No Joints. Xo Threads.

No Leaks.

I'HEATHAM, Agent,
No. 20, St. Luke's.

Guaranteed Under Kea- j
oonable Condition^.

Our faculties for securing1 positions ami the ;
proficiency of our graduates are ten tithog
strongly endorsed by tankers and merchants
than those of other colleges. Send Sor c a t l

DRAUGHON'S
PRACTICAL
BUSINESS

Nashville, Tenn., St. Louis, Ma.,
Savannah, Ga., A% (ialveston.Tex.,
riontgomery, Ala., "H Ft. Worth, Tex.,
Little Rock, Ark., V Shrcveport, La.,
Cheap board. Car fare paid. No vacation.
Enter any time. Best patronized in the Sooth.
Bookkeeping:, Shorthand, Etc., tauplitby mail.

Write for price list Home Study. Scholarship
Free by doing a little writing- at your home.

I H l THE WEATHER DEMANDS IT
PUT IT ON.

CAN SUPPLY ALL

We have all the new styles,
in rough and split braids, iu-

I eluding the Alpine Straw.
We receive new shipments of

\ Shirts and Neckwear each week,
and will ]>e glad to receive your

\ mail orders.

published at lowest prices and best |

discounts. Orders attended to •

carefully and forwarded promptly j

R. W. CROTHERS,
24C, Fourth Avenue, New York C.ilx

THE"
Cor. Cherry and Union Sts.,

Nashville, : . Tennessee, i

If you mistake this for an advertisement,

DOZsTT IR/IE^ID IT .
We just want to tell you something that will

be valuable to you if you are wise. It is not
much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
if you knew it already. What do you wanlt We
don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVfili-
SITY SUPPLY STOIiE and they've got it. If
they haven't they'll get it.

icbool for
Monteagle, Tennessee.

Leal "l\ m : March 28th to Attfeusi tstj I Ml.
Trinity Term: August 6th to December 13th, 1001.

Miss DuBOSE, Principal.
Rev. VV. H. DuBOSE, Business Manager.

Eh route to Texas.
It-will cost you only SO cents

extra to ride all day in a Cotton
Belt Parlor.Cafe Car (25 cents
for a half a day). Passengers
toTcxas,viaMemphis,can take
advantage of this Car, •which is
furnished with easy chairs,
has a Gentlemen's Observation
Smoking Room, a 'Ladies'
Lounging Room and a Cafe

erved on the European plan, at reasonable prices.
The night train is equipped with Pullman Sleepers, and both

night and day train w itii Free Hci-uinner Chair Cars nml eomfort-
nble through CoaoheS. Either train on the Cotton Belt from

irii'his oilers the fastest and shortest routo to Texas.
Write and tell nsw'iore you are going ainl when yon will leave,

and we will tell yon whar your tieket will cost ami what train to
take to make the best time and connections. We will also send
you an interesting little booklet, "A Trip to Texas."

f RED. II. JOSES, O.P.A., Memphis, Tenn. W. C. PEELER, T.P.A., Memphis, Tern. W. G. ADAMS, T.P.A., Nasbville, Tenn.
F. R. WYATT, T. P. A., Cincinnati, Ohio. H. H. SUTTON. T. P. A., Chattanooga, Tenn.

E. W. LaBEAUME, 0. P. and T. A., St. Louis, Mo.

& ll :~" 2 2 4 N - CHERRY ST . , SOLE A G T . D U N L A P ' S H A T S , AIILLKR'S HVrs. MKCKWKAK, OINDKRWKAR,""SHIRTS, ETC :-:


